
  

  
An Agricultural caucation, 

GUY ELLIOT 

The following interesting account 
of the life work of Edgar J. 

  

had the opportunity of personally ob 
serving some of the results of his | 

wonderful activity. Except for Dean | 
Hollister's retiring modesty regarding 
his own performances, Mrs. Grannis 

says that it would be possible to pre 
sent many more stimulating incidents 
of difficulties overcome, All in all, 

his life work 1s doing much not only 
for American agriculture, per se; but 
for the advancement of the idea that 

brainwork-farming pays, and thm 
there is as promising a field in this 

line of endeavor as in any of the mer- 

cantile or industrial occupations. 

  

Through Toil to Truimph. 
By Anna C. Grannk 4 

It is a far ery from a Capadian 
farmer boy in the sixties to the Dean 
of Agriculture to-day in a rising insti 
tution ip the West, yet, by the applica 

tion of “science to practical far 
such a change has been wrought 

Edgar J. Hollister, a expert of soil 

| Hollister proceeded upon the theory 
Hollister | that, climatic conditions being equal, 

is sketched by Mrs, Grannis, who bas | certain crops are adapted to certain 
| soils, 

| enhance the value of the land, Inspire 
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a crop of corn sown broadcast, The | 
corn was plowed down in le ful) and | 

the wand lot planted in rye. Tt §ilf be | 

seen that in this process nature was 

being assisted by molsture and sun 

light to change sand into rye and corn 

stalks. ‘Then the sand, by the natural 

y of 

grains, brought about a complete | 
change in the physieal condition of | 
the soll. . i 

The work of this Interesting mar | 
attracted the attention of many people | 
pursuing scientific agriculture, among 
whom was H. J. Heinz, the plekle | 
manufactarer—57 kinds—who in. | 

terested not only In the culture of the | 

decomposition these | Process of 

Is   and that planting those which 
will bring the greatest revenue will | 

the people with enthusiasm and en. 

all of 

Kalamazoo, 

courage development 

trade, 

Michigan, was once surrounded by | 
bogs and flats worth scarcely $10.00 
an acre After the Incoming of the 
Hollanders, who began raising celery 
on these supposedly worthless 1a ' 
$600,000.00 was brought annually to 
the town by the sale of this vegetable. | 
In ten years’ time the land increased 
in viNue to £000.00 an acre. 

In 1809, a trip was made to Colo- 
riado where the people were farming 
under irrigation, and here the growers 

in lines 
For example, 
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trogen, phosphoric neld, potash, and 
phosphoric necld and make them 
available as plant food 

Mr. Hollister visited Florida and se. 

cured a tract of land which for five 
years wns used experimentally. Al 

though he was in one ease much hand 

eapped by Inadequate drainage, which 

it was not found practieal to Improve, 

the results were, however, very satis 

ns, in Cannda, the next field of 

ration, a phenominal success re. 

sulted in ohghtee months, Here Mr, 
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| young 

| salaried man or the man of moderate 

| the fact that these | 

| age 

vegetable kingdom but in the te] ot. | 
f ual growth of boys, and through his | 
activity Mr. Hollister was elected 

| Dean of Agriculture at the Agricul. | has a larger proportion of lgaves, less 
tural Institute of Winona In- | 
diana. 

Lake, 

farmers who seemed imbued with his 
enthusiasm and whose first 
received encominms from five thon. 
sand visiting farmers, who unani- 
mously adopted resolutions endorsing 
the work. 

EDUCATING FOR SMALY, ARMS, 
A plan Is now taking tangible form, 

which will lead to the establishment 
of small farms comprising fis to | 
twenty acres each. On these farms 

men will be taught combined 
scientific and practical agriculture, 

harvest 

sibility of getting an income and genu- 
{ine happiness from their investments 
which may well be envied by the 

capital in the city. It 18 believed too, 
that this work will have a whol 
effect upon the farmers througho 
the country. An Increase of 
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STUDENTS CLEANING 

onsidered by stockmen in other sec- | 

tions i 

Some of the questions considered in! 

e experiments were the composition 

and digestibility of alfalfa, the caleu- 
ated cost of nutrients supplied by al-| 
falfa and other feeding stuffs, the 

val of alfalfa hay cut at different 
periods of growth, alfalfa as a pastur | 

soiling, and hay crop, alfalfa meal | 
and the value of alfalfa, fresh and! 
cured, for different kinds of farm ani- | 

mals and for poultry. The importance | 
of this crop as a honey-producing 
plant was also considered 

Finely ground, kiln-dried alfalfa | 

hay, called alfalfa meal, has given sat 
isfactory results as feeding stuff. The! 

commercial article is made from se-| 
lected alfalfa and mixed with sugar- 
beet molasses in the proportion of 75 

per cent. alfalfa and 25 per cent. mo- 
asses 

ue 
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MAKING BEA LAND PRODUCE 

Ahother equally successful experi. 
ment was conducted by this “Wizard 
of the Boll” on this same tract, viz, 

the transforming of a fiveacre tract 
of sen sand to go lonmy condition, The 
soll was first treated with chemienl 
fertilizers and In the fall rye was 
sown, which covered the ground In 
winter and made a foll growth the 
following spring This cron was 

plowed under In June and followed by   

Horses and mules, it is stated. thrive 
on alfalfa pasture, and while alfalfa is 
too rich a food for mature horses un- 
less used in combination with some 

other roughness, it is an excellent feed 
for young ones, as it seems to contaln 
just the elements necessary to develop | 
bone, muscle, and consequent size, | 
Caution should be used, however. In| 
feeding alfalfa to horses, particularly 
if they have not been accustomed to 
it. Like other concentrated feeds ft 
seems to stimulate all the physical 
processes to such an extent that vari 
ous disorders of the digestive system 
may appear, This is particularly no- 
ticeable In the urinary and perspira 
tory glands - 

When alfalfa Is fed to horses In con- 
siderable quantity the grain ration 
must be proportionately reduced and 
an abundance of other roughness fur. 
nished. When horses have attained a 
mature age and it Is desirable to 
change from other hay to alfalfa, this 
change must be very gradual, and the 
alfalfa selected for this purpose should 
be more advanced In growth at the 

| time of cutting than that which is to 
[ be fed to cattle or sheep, As a general 
statement, very ripe alfalfa hay is the 
best to use for working and driving 
horses, while that prepared In the 
usual way--that isa, cut when the fleld 
Is about one-tenth in blooms better 
for the colts. In any event, horses that 
are fod alfalfa hay ywmust be given 
abundant exercise, 

For dairy and beef cattle and for 
sheep, Wifalfa has given very good re. 
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high percentage of potash, 
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MALE HELP WANTED. hay for pigs, it ia congldered better to 

cut it early, so that a larger proportion 
leaves may be saved and IV YOU ARE an ambitious man, no matter what 

your experience, we have posivdons open that will 
Dlerest you, Salaries S1000-8000, Write us to-day, 
HAPGOODS, Buite 143, 06-00 birondway. N, Y. 

AGENTH, OUR N W GOLD Window Sign Let 
ters beat anything on the market. Big Profits, 
Agents make $1000 to $2000 dally, Complete sain ple 
outfit 2x Particulars free, Sullivan Co, w 
Van Buren St, Chicago, 111, 

_—— 

WANTED : A Hundred Firemen snd Brakemen on 
different rallroads. Age % ww 3 good sight and 
hearing, Experience unnecessary, Firemen $60 

a 

Conse 

conserved, While late cutting, after 
the leaves have fallen somewhat and 
the * stem hardened, is better for 
horses; for pigs, especially growing 
pigs, the crop should be go harvested 
as to save the largest number of 
leaves, Experience teaches also that 

wo 

  montily, boowne Engineers and earn $20 Brake 
men Fi mouttly, become Conductors and earn $140, 
Positions awaiting « opetent men, Bend stamps for 
particulars, Natne position  preferrasd er 

i Aanceintion, Room 65, 281 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, 

the third or fourth crop is better for 
pigs because it is softer and more pal- 
atable. It is always wise to provide 
some sort of a trough or rack with a 
floor In it for feeding alfalfa to hogs. 

Alfalfa in its green state, or when 

  
WANTED : Amateur photographs suitable for 

Art and advertising subjects. Mall print and price | 
with postage for rettrn If not accepted, to The Geo 

{| BR, Lawrence Company, 274 Wabwsh Ave. 4 hicago, 
poultry food. Poultry will pasture on nh. 
it during the summer and thrive, It Is! WE WANT A HUSTLING AGH NT in your town 
best for poultry to use the last cutting | {or the only automatic shears, the Eheer-Cut Shears . . fA b Best shears, best terms, Credit given, Orders filled of alfalfa, as it is softer in texture, | same duy received, Novelty Shear Co., 164 La Balle 

L., Chicago, 111 

HSALESMEN TO SELL the Inrpest line of souvenir 
Sout cards In the countr Also large line of adver. 
Using fans, Excellent ie line, Good Commission 
and Prompt settlement, Alfred Holzman, Pub. 
Haher, 340 be arborn st, Chicago, 111 

MEN & BOYS WANTED to learn 
Trade. Complete the course in 2 wonths, Ju 

& earn from 88 to HM per da) Wh 6 months 
wrience outside, you ean join thé Union and de- 

matter, and is more succulent 

han any, other cutting. While poultry 
of all classes will eat alfalfa hay, or 
at least the leaves from it, and thrive, | 
it Is undoubtedly a better practice to! 
chop or grind it and mix it with a 
grain ration. A good practice is ton $410 85 per day, Catalogue s n free. Union 
gteep the alfalfa hay in hot water and | Plum wol, 165'W, Zh St, N w York, | 
let it stand for several hours before | WE WANT MEN tn every State to carry on bos 

’ Bess of great profit, Attractive proposition to per 
feeding. | manent men, State Maps sell themselves, Strict) 

——————— commission basis. Scarboreugh Co. Box 20, Bos 

The Irish Potato. 
ton, Munn , or Indianapolis, Ind, 

A rich, sandy loam Is best suited to | 
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DACRE TRACTS CHOICEST fruit and farm 
fon the Gulf Const Highlands in Alabama) for 84 

di and 4 monthly ‘nstalments of $10 each (In, Sper 
WN, Crops pay #875 an sore a year, Remark. 
ly healthful, Send for booklet, Irvington Land | 

184 La Balle st. Chicago, 111. 
- >. 

): WICHITA PROPERTY. Lands in 
i Kansas, What have you for sale? 22 

years buying and selling Kausas dirt. Cholce G4 
near Garden City, 86.40. Write E. 1. Spencer, 

IBA Lawrence Ave, Wichita, Kansas 
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Interfering with har 
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which latter will cover up a 

good many potatoes, A late crop may 
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June In the North, and harvested late 
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sun, or to any light while in 

storage, as they Moon become green 

and unfit for table use. Early pota 
toon especially should not be stored In 
a damp place during the heated part 

of the summer, keeping best If coy 
e: «1 over In a cool, shady shed until 

the autumn weather sets In, after 

which they ean be placed In a dry 
cellar or buried In the open ground 
The ideal temperature for keeping 
Irish potatoes would be between 30 

and 40° F., but they w.l not with 

stand any freezing, 
A thousand bushels 

have been mised on one acre. How 

many farmers, who chance to read 

this. have raised 200 bushels on an 
equal plot? And there are some 
who ean not grow 100 bushels on their 
acre, 
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Mary was Diseased. 
Mary had a swarm of bees, 

And they, to save their lives, 
Must go wherever Mary went 

‘Cause Mary had the “hives.” 
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There were about one million deaths 
In India from plague last year. 
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In return we show you how to improve your 
pe and better salary, without joss of time, wit 

ay y more than you can com fortabl 
10 buy «no requirements beyond 

‘of men, and women too, In nearly ¢ 
of thelr success 10 the day hey flied in this corpon. 

IT COSTS NOTHING TO FIND OUT, " 

Cut This Out and receive free 1001 Stories of Buccs’ and “The Bory of MeFale 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Bor 17, SCRANTON, PA. 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. | 
Secking as we always do, to 

give our readers the best of every- 

thing, we are about to offer you in 

serial form, the unusual.and ab- 

sorbing story, entitled 

“THE WHITE COMPANY,” 

by no less great an. author than 

Sir A. Conan Doyle, who for the 

past twenty years has been one of 

the most widely read of modern 

writers. His latest efforts, ** The 
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes," 
have been published and read 
throughout Europe and America. 
In ‘fact, no writer of late years 
has received more popular at- 
tention or merited more praise 
than this gifted Englishman. His 
style is most pleasing and his im- 
aginative power far above the 
usual. 

We have secured from Sir 
Conan Doyle's American publish- 
ers the right to this novel, and it 
is with greatpleasure that we are 
able to announce its early appear- 
ance in the 'Magazine Section." 
Be sure to get the initial chapters, 
as it is a stirring tale that will hold 
your interest from first to last. 
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Investigate the 

possibilities there 

agriculture. Trained men 
flor extension work are 
now in great demand. We 
can help you make your 
own future. 

Winona Agricultural Institute, 
Winona Lake, Indiana. 

Can Increases Your Comforis! 

Can Increase Your Profits! 

If you are interested in those things 
we'd lke to pend you our ew book about 
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ELECTRIC "*%Zs0n 
More than a milion and & quarter of them are 

in use and several hundred thousand farmers say 
that they are the best investment they ever maade 
They'll save you more honey, more work, give hot 

ter pervioe and greater ss Uisfaction than any other 

metal wheel made—tecause They're Meade Better, 

By every test they are the best. Bpokes united to 
the bub If they work looses, your money back 

Pon’t buy wheels nor wagon until you reed our 

book. It may save you many dollars and it's Cree 

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO. 
263 9 Quincy, His. 
  

    
  

ON WHICH SIDE 
OF THE DESK ARE 

YOu? 
hefore the desk works with his hands and Is paid for his labor, 

i Bohan she Gus works with his bead and is paid for bis dnosdedpe. Tt ie merely 

The first step in knowing how" Is simply a matter of cutting out, Alling In and mailing oe 

thon OF to secure A Ore congenial oon. 
1 neglecting your present work or oblige 

afford, 
the ability to read and write, and the amb 
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“ow A set of Scottish bagpipes costs 
2% Ivil from $25 to 

Japanese jinrikishas are being estab. 
Hahed In the principal cities of eastern 
Asia. 

There are 4,527 textile factories In 
Japan. °° 
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